
rareriwe disease causes
bone operation on
tiny eskimo girl

doctors call it congenital
pseudoarthrosipseudoarthrosis s of the tibiatibiae
but to threethre year old patricia
beavers its a crooked leg
which makes walking nearly
imimpossibleisiblessible

hopess are high at alaska
native medical center now
however that meticulousbonemeticulous bone
gmftamft stirsurgerygery performed on
patricia will alleviate the
rare condition for which thero
is no known care

using a new techniktechnitechniqueque
developed in the netherlands
US public health orthopedic
surgeons in anchorage took
little plates ofbf bone from
patricialpatriciaspaiaciasPatriPaiAcias mothers leg and
also some from the childs
own hip

these vvaryingarbingarying in length
from 2 to 6 centimeters woe
placed about a metal rod to
shape a strong support in the
shin area of the childs leg

because growth occurs at
top and bottom of a bone
this is a feasible strengthen

ing method
patricia a granddaughtergraiiddaughter cof

the late state senator william
EL beltz will be in a cast forfir
many months and maymw even
need more surisurgerygery

but considering that the
old treatment for such a
disease was amputation
patriciaapatriciaspekriciasPatriPekricias parentsp4irenpeiren carolcaro61 and
lewis beaversonbeaversofbeaverwofBeaversof Ananchoragechorne
feel it is indeed worth the
present discomfort

mrs besiver1sbeaver is an aide aiat
Alitalaskaalitskaska psychiatricpbychlaiac institute
andend she feels herwpritbeieiher work the
has givenven heiherheiiimsightaiihtm on how
to uphelp Ppatriciaitricia dedeal9 wiwitchetwithhetth har
long hospihospitalizationcitationitation

onlyOW ado2do2waw cases of this
aiseadiseadiseasesei arepre reported in the
worlds medical uteratiffeuteratureUteratiffeture
the malady affects the leg
bone in such a way thatisthatitthat it
seems unable to heal and a
false joint is foriformedforidedforiderded

bone in the shin regiregionon
resortsrcsorbaresorbs and disappears
making the leg bend at enan odd
angle doctors have tried two
other measures to get
Patripatricianscias bonebaie to heal but
these werewem unsuccessful

it is not yetkhowriyet known wwhatat
causes theho condition but
it is not limitedjimited to any ethnic
or gcographicatgeognwhficar group in
patricia a case1 a familial
condition known as reck
linghausenslinghauschs disease deuroneuronetit6
fibrmalosisfrmfibrocaatosis frcekfrcei herherfath&6fathers
flamawrfamily I1 may contribute toto7toa tic
childchil I16 particularirticulararticularirticular problem

congenialconmial 0anomaliesnoinaliesnoin alies tend
to occur inim clusters accord-
ing to the doctors


